NOTE: All polycarbonate lenses provide 99% protection against harmful UV-A and UV-B rays. Gray lenses are NOT to be used in welding applications or environments. Filter lenses are clearly marked with the degree of protection.

CLEAR
General purposes for indoor applications that require impact protection.

GRAY
Commonly used in outdoor applications. Offers protection from excessive glare.

GRADIENT GRAY
Commonly used in outdoor applications. Protects against glare and allows user to read clearly.

AMBER
Commonly used in indoor, low light applications. Enhances contrast.

SHOOTER’S AMBER
Offers high contrast in low light conditions with minimal strain on the eye.

MANGO
Offers high contrast for low light applications.

ORANGE
Offers high contrast and low light image resolution.

SUN BLOCK BRONZE
Bronze color lens is molded from UV400 polycarbonate for 100% protection against harmful UV-A and UV-B rays. Blocks the blue light of the spectrum. Offers brighter view on cloudy, hazy or foggy days.

COFFEE
Commonly used in outdoor applications. Best for enhancing depth perception.

SANDSTONE BRONZE
Commonly used in outdoor applications. Offers contrast in low light conditions.

PURPLE HAZE
Commonly used in medium to low light conditions. Enhances contrast.

INFINITY BLUE
Commonly used in indoor applications where there is an excessive amount of yellow or sodium vapor light. Offers a high level of contrast.

INDOOR / OUTDOOR MIRROR
Clear UV400 polycarbonate lens provides 100% protection from harmful UV-A and UV-B rays. Coated with a light gold mirror finish to reduce glare. Commonly used where it is required to move between indoor applications to outdoor applications.

BLUE MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with blue mirror coating. Commonly used in outdoor applications. Reduces glare.

SILVER MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with silver mirror coating. Commonly used in outdoor applications. Reduces glare.

GOLD MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with gold mirror coating. Commonly used in outdoor applications. Reduces glare.

SKY RED MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with a double layer of silver and red mirror coatings. Commonly used in outdoor applications.

ICE ORANGE MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with a double layer of silver and orange mirror coatings. Commonly used in outdoor applications.

ICE BLUE MIRROR
Gray polycarbonate lens with a double layer of silver and blue mirror coatings. Commonly used in outdoor applications.

ARC
Blocks 75% of IR radiation. Ideal for use in welding areas. Designed for those who are NOT exposed to direct IR radiation.

3.0 IR FILTER
Commonly used around welding sites or for light brazing or cutting.

5.0 IR FILTER
Commonly used around welding sites or for medium to heavy cutting and medium to heavy gas welding.

GRAY POLARIZED
Commonly used in outdoor applications. Contains a special filter that blocks intense reflected light, reducing glare and eye fatigue.

PHOTOCROMATIC
Changes from clear to dark, after exposed to direct UV light. Changes from dark to clear, after removed from UV light. Transitions between 85% - 24%.

PINK
Provides increased definition and contrast in low light and flat light conditions.

H2X™ LENS TREATMENT
H2X anti-fog technology blocks out fog, mist, sweat and steam. With H2X, vision will remain optically clear in any weather element. H2X anti-fog, anti-scratch coating is bonded to the lenses, and will continue to be effective even after repeated cleanings. H2X technology is available in select models of Pyramex Safety eyewear.